Public Affairs: October 15th

Attendance: Dean, Alyssa, Alex, Alex, Sohail, Aida

Alex Kitchner: I don’t think students will want to speak in front of their professors about issues they are having. So we want to have an open forum with a select few administrators to hear these concerns.

Option 1: Continue planning the Blue Devil Social without Academic Affairs

Option 2: Give Blue Devil Social to Academic Affairs and Public Affairs wouldn’t host it

Option 3: Give Academic Affairs the time slot and we will host ourselves in Spring

Dean: I want to change the direction of the committee. I don’t want to just hold events. I want to move in the direction of letting of more promotions and addressing the concept of what Student Government Association does.

Alyssa: We need to finish the budget.

Dean: The EBoard passed COSGA and most promotional Items. NCSL got denied, but Raul found a new conference.

NCLC – 9 Students, 1 Advisor

Registration: $585

Flight -$4020- Extra $1500 = $5520

Hotel - $900

Food-$1800

Total Asking For: $8,805

New Tablecloth: $200

Dean: Get stickers for SGA voting instead of the normal I Voted ones.

Give the time slot to Academic Affairs for their Open Forum.

Bulletin Board: Friday at Noon (upstairs and downstairs)

Aida: Ask Student Life to make a scholarship where students draw a student logo and will have the three winners in our voting process for Spring.

Meeting Adjourn: 6:52